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§ Take a Space in the TIMES, then Watch Results. 8
| TIMES ads are read by all classes. Business Telephone 368 1

Use the Times for Wants, For] 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, j 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

BEAL ESTATE FOB SALE

Ç HERMAN AVENUE PROPERTY OFFER- 
inc at ridiculous low prices : leaving 

Hamilton. W. H. Powell. 31 Alinto avenue. 
Appointments, evenings only.

W' ANTED—EXPERIENCED STARCHERS 
A$>ply Regal Shirt Co., Limited.

\\7 ANTED WOMAN TO WASH DISHES. 
» » Apply Waldorî Hotel.

WANTED-YOU NO WOMAN TO WASH 
dishes and work In the kitchen" Ap

ply Hamilton Club, aide entrance.

TE7 ANTED—NURSE FOR DAY TIME ON- 
» » ly -for child two years old. Apply with 

references. 13 Augusta street.

J ANTED-WOMAN TO DO WASHING. 
Apply Box 27, Times Office.W

HELP WANTED—MALE

SEVERAL BRIGHT. ENERGETIC BOYS 
wanted, agee it and 10 to work after 

school and on Saturdays; good pay for a 
bright boy; will not interfere with school 
duties. Apply at once. Upstairs. 14 Main 
street east. Ask for Mr. Lawson.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
W ANTED—BUILDING LOT. IN GOOD 
V» locality, fairly central, about »o feet 

frontage, good depth. Address, staling terms. 
Box 2F>. Times.

TV ANTED—VETERAN LAND SCRIPT.
»* Pay five hundred dollars if produced 

at once. C. L. Mapes. 37 Jaines south.

DOMINION j

George Gwatkin. 122 King j

T WO STOREY BRICK HOUSE; SEMI- 
-A attached; central. Apply 216 John street

M ILK BUSIB6S AND PROPERTY. AP- 
ply 129 Peter street.

Blacksmith and workshop for
sale; splendid stand ; also dwelling and 

immediate possession ; owner going west. 
Box 21 Times Office.

Ï' ACTOR Y BUILDING FOR SALE; CEN- 
ral location. Tallman Brass & Metal 

C°-. 72-76 Wellington north.

FARMS FOR SALE
VRLTT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, 
-A sbrube. roses, grape vines, currants, 
goosyberries, etc. ; 10 per cent off for cash. 
Send for our new price list- Fruilland 
Nurseries. Fruilland, OnL

|?OR SALE EXTRA CHOICE FRUIT AND 
-A garden lands, adjoining city limits, with 
or without buildings, three or four hundred 
dollar^ an acre. Special snap for quick sale. 
Bowerman. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

ROOMS TO LET

V OLDIBRS. ATTENTION 
O and Ontario land grant.» bought, highest
cash price paid, 
east. Toronto.

ANTED TO PURCHASE HOUSEHOLD 
furniture. Address Box 3). Times.

i% ARM FURNISHED ROOM; BOARD OP 
* * tlonal. 152 Ferguson avenue north, over 

Peregrine's.

I > AIR SMALL ROOMS. CHAS. LEMON, 
A 321* Hughson street south.

W
SITUATIONS VACANT

V» ANTED LIVE AGENT OF GOOD HE
AT pute to sell Calgary suburban lot.». 

Special inducements to right party. Apply by 
letter to "Manager." 309 Stair Building. Tor
onto. when appointment can be arranged

VGENTS WANTED GOOD PROFITS. IIOUSE TO LET. 
Even boys and girls earn $6.'X> to $12.00 A 1 Apply 36Even boys and girls 

oe'- week. Ontario Seed, Co. 
Waterloo. Ont.

XV arm. FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM. 
?» every convenience; board optional. 3t> 

Park south.

| ACTORY BUILDING FOR SALE: CEîfl

LA- tral location. Tallman Brass & Metal / 
Co.. 72-76 Wellington north. c

TO LET
TU LET—CENTRAL FLAT; SIX ROOMS. 
-A R A. Milne. Bank Hamilton Chambers.

WiX ROOMED BRICK HOUSE. THOR 
by oughly cleaned; south of East End In- 
clirt. A. McVIttie. Mount Hamilton.

74 King Street, j ;

SITUATIONS VACANT.
PERSONAL

odd jo»xs waiting. Free regfetrj 
men's home. 91 Merrick.

LOST AND FOUND
\V EDNESDAY AFTERNOON. MINK COL 
»? lar with stole ends, in or between 

Hamilton and Ducdaa. Reward 38 Herkimer

V* OU ND—BLACK SPANIEL DOG WITH 
A collar on. Owner can have same by 
calling at 211 Locke north.

I WILL POSITIVELY PAY HIGHEST 
, A spot cash price for your S. A. land. 
k warrants, tome and see me before you sell at 

Terminal Hotel. King St. C. G. Manners

FOR SALE

rOIXD-A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
F prices. The Oriental, 18 King xYi'.iiaai 
atreet. Phone 244&L.

JEWELRY

I' OR SALE-2 SEATED CUTTER; MUST j 
be sold. 75 Hughaou south.

P OK SALo-TWO SHEDS. ONE 30 x 72. 1 
the other 16 x 72. Apply Horace Cline, j

He’s a Wise Man
who gets The TIMES Want Ad habit—who reads the want columns every evening.

He’s the man always get in on the “ground floor” on every good investment that is offer
ed and makes money because he watches the “Bargain Counter” of Hamilton—The TIMES Want 
Columns.

Have You Time to IMake
a Little Extra Money ?

Then begin reading the Want Ads over YOURSELF this evening and every evening and see 
how many opportunities you will find that mean profit to you not only TO-DAY but EVERY 
DAY.

Makes a Spedhlty of
Choice Building Lots”

In Southwestern Residential Section

W. D. FLATT
In Southwesterr

Beulah Survey and Addition
Offer 60 Desirable Home-Sites

Prices $ 1 5 to $20 Per Foot Frontage, Cement Side
walks and Sewers, All Paid For—Easy Terms. 

Special Price to Intending Builders.

H. a. DAVIS,
Manager, Phooe 685

W. D. FLATT,

Room 15, Federal Life

R OLLERS. TROWELS AND 
for laying cement walks. V 
est avenue north.

POUNDERS 
. G. Wright.

1'OR SALE-TWO SEATED CUTTER. MUST 
be sold. 73 Hughson south.

1» AINE S PIANO BARGAINS; NSW l !’ 
(even fifty; alarm ckx-k. eighty-nine ! *4 rights, factor} prices; actions by Wes- ! 

cents, guaranteed. Peebles. 212 King east. ; y*b- V ork ; Htgel or Barihleir.as. Tor-
■ ... -■■■ i i onto. p> monthly : no intereei. Full sized up-

! rich'., in excellent order. $145. T J. Bame. BOARDING I oiAno» and real estate. John street sou;h.

LADY BOARDERS WANTED 
Hughson north

AT 370

DENTAL

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES , 
tha* apt«a! to the working, classes i 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- 
sidt-ration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- ! 
SHIP no better to be had :v any price. Of
fice. 171, King street east. Hamilton.

DR. JAMES V MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Grossman s Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1909.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

(' ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- j 
larging room best in the city. Absolute

ly free. Seymour. 7 John street north. Phone !

near Poet Office.

Hockey shoes, skates stick*.
boys" and girls" sieigbe. aJJ at lowest

I possible prices. Wentworth Cycle Works" 
Store, adjoining new armory.

i |Z EBP YOU ft HORSE WARM AND DRY 
IV with blankets and rain covers, large 

I assortment ; you need them now. Robert 
i Soper. Bay and Simcoe streets.

HARD COAL
Large clean No. 2 Nut. quai-1 tf" C AA 

Uy Waverly. the beat free l>JeUU 
burning coal on the market. J »

Stove and Nut........... $6.00
EASTERBROOK & BRYAN

Phone 2487. 14 John SL North. |

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR O BURKHOLDER
u renip-AL building,

rum* lia Moue Mk. a-«<^9

SOUTH CAYUGA

ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
meut». 3Î7 King east. Phone 24SS.

CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.50. Kelley"s Wood Yard, also car- 

cleaning. corner Cathvart and Cannon

MISCELLANEOUS
A I ARR1AGE LICENSES ISSUED: NO 
-»1 witnesses required. Bowtrajan. Bank of . 
Hamilton B:dg.

LEGAL

Bell a fkingle. barristers.
solicitors. etc. Office. Federal Lire 

Building, fourth floor. James and Mata. 
Money to lend in large and small amounts 
at loweet rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. esc. Money to loan on rea; es

tate at low«t current rates. Offices, Room 
43. Federal Life Building
YV II-LIAM H WARDROPs! K l . BAR 
?» rister. solicitor, notary pxibhv. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

HARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-clast- reel estate security.

C'y LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 1
• notary Office. No. 32^ Hughson street 

south. N B —Money to loan on real estate. :

rV HF. JOBBORX TRANSFER AND FUR 
1 niturt- moving vans, t.ianoe moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage. , 
terming single or double. Terms for moving I 
van. $1.00 per hour fer two men ; 75» for one . 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3V25. 545
tiurhsor. street north.

C KK MISS PARGETER’8 FINE STOCK OF : 
* t hair: one giance will convince you. Fin- • 
e t French. German and English goods; also j 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jenice curls, wavy «witches. , 
pompadour fronts Headquarters for -heatri- 
ra: ».gs. e*-~ Remember the place. 107 King 
street west, above Park.

KOY BING WISHES TO INFORM THE 
nub’.!- that he has opened a first class 

laendrr a; «.'.7 Barton «treet east Parcels 
calle*! for and delivered. Family work. 35 and 
<5r dozen.

MONEY TO LOAN

MEDICAL
"11 UNKYF ADVANCED OS Bt 11.DIM". 

: -*1 and other loans, first mortgages, real 
I —’ ate. Martin A Martin. Federal Life Build-

HEMOVAL-DR BRIGGS. DENTIST.
baa removed h* office from 15 King 

strict west to cor. King and West avenue.

Ï'RANK D W BATES >! D.. EYE. EAR 
noee and throat specialist, ha- removed 

hU office to room 30». Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hour* 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele- 
phfK* 724. Dr. Bate» has opened an office 
In I»em>ii and from now on will spend from 
the la*, to the 22nd of each month in hie of
fice her*-, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.

R. T- SHANNON McGILLJYRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

James atreet» to his residence. l«« James 
sooth. Specialist in heart and nervous dis- I 
eases Phone 149.

MONEY TO I jQAX AT LOWEST RATES 
of interest on real estate security in 

sum» to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Am v Laz-er * Lazier. Spectator Building

UMBRELLAS
' MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 

1 overed and repaired at Slater's. 9 King

FUEL FOR SALE

c. S-.
"Edits-"' James street south. Surgeon— 

Eye. ear. nos# and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12 ! (o i. 7 to S. Telephone 1372.

f' E. HUSBAND. M. D .
vT, Homeopath isL
129 Main atreet west. Telephone 255

K’OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best in city. Ontario Box Co.. 186 Main

PIANO TUNING

nR. McBDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King • 

and Bay streets. Office heure- 9 to 12 a. m., J 
2 to $ p. m 7 to S p. m. Telephone S29. j

DR DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF I 
men. 39 Charhon street. Toronto. ! f I ,

MRAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. AND 
• repairer, removed to 136 Hess atreet

north. Phone 107v

TOBACCO STORE
L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS. 
Pipes, billiard parlor. 31 York street.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS DANCING
XV OOD MANTELS. ORATES. FENDERS. ; 1» EGINNERS" CLASSES FORMING. J. 
. Tiling. Choice Granite Monument». I J> Harkett>. 3 Barton street east. Tele- 
Middleton Marble A Granite Co., Limited. 1 o*iov# iktS
Farney $ Eastman, manager», 332 King ty j 1 ■ —— ■■■■ ■ ■
------------------- ------------------------------ --------------------------- - j It ' just well to have a short

Show Cases—Connlers—Desks
Buy of Ike Manufacturers

NEWB1GG1NGCAB1.NET CO., Ltd.
W l-t Wet. tbn 3*1.

Call lor letters ia boxes 
1. 3,6, 7,13, 34, 35. 36. 

38, 47. 49.

Times Ads

Results

Mr. and Mrs. tlaldwvll Armstrong, the 
latter formerly Miss Kva tlaso, of t'heap- 
sido. visited friends in the village this 
week.

Mrs. .1. Schwartz gave a r«*eeption in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. ( ", Finklieiner on 
iheir return from their honeymoon on 
Saturday night.

MUs Katie Snider, of Cheapside, is 
visiting tier uncle. Mr. Freeman Snider, 
this week.

Mr. Rvliert «-reen. of (*a\Tign. adtiresw- 
ed the patrons ••! the cheese factory at 
their annual meeting on Saturday.

Mr. Leo. Thompson visited friends in 
Dunnvillv on Sunday.

Mr. Arthur King, of Sherbrooke, vis
ited at Mr. Freeman Snider's this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry High and family 
x i>iird at Win. Austin".-, lake shore, on

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Vaughill visited in 
1'uffaio this week.

An interesting game of hockey was 
playeil on the river on Saturday lie- 
tween Dunn and South Vayuga teams, 
resulting in a victory for South Cayuga 
by a score of :i to 0.

Several of the friends of Miss Frances 
Drake met at the home of her father 
on Monday night and gaxe her a pleas
ant surprise. An enjoyable time was 
spent in games, en-,

A sovial gixen by the I.ailles* Aid of 
the Baptist church on Tuesday night of 
last week was a huge sm-eess. The 
church «hi filled and the excellent 
programme gixen xvas thoroughly enjoy
ed by all present.

! SANG HYMNS IN MINE
“Lead Kindly Light’’ and “Crown 

Him Lord of All.”

London. Feb. 17. Rescue parties have 
suceeded in *foyictrating to>all but the 
lowest of the c^krt^eaTns in the West 
Stanley mine, near Rurham. where the 
di-flstrolls explosion took place yester- 
ay, imprisoning about 150 niiners.

The exact number of victims is not 
known. The estimates vary from 100 to 
150. One rough miner who xvas rescued 

j when asked how he had passed the six
teen hours lie was buried in total <Lark- 
ness. said with um-motional simplicity: 

i "We -<ing a great deal.”
Asked what they sang, he answered 

with shy reserve :
"Fixe or six hymns. I don’t rememlier 

them all. Tliere was ‘Ix-ad. Kindly Light.* 
We sang that a goo«l many times. We 

! diil not know it all. but Robert Hender- 
I --on did. He is a hit of a preacher. I 
1 think it was all we could do. It helped 

to keep our -pirit.s up. Another hymn 
! xvas "Frown Him l»rd of All." ”

WINTER.

PATENTS j quaintan.- with the fellow who is al- 
_____________ _______________ *ys broke.

PATENTs;^D^!A5^rd)f. 10^,ff.urp> ”h° *r wioO" u,*ir
a!I countrk-e John H. Hendry corner June* ° never need a telescope to
and Rebecca streets. Established UM. ! »e the fault» of others.

<By Fagan.)
Th-‘ snow ;> deep, and sharp the blast 

Thai sweeps the leafless bower.
The autumn weather all is past.
And driving sleet or biting frost 

Proclaims cold winter's power.

At night when darkness shrouds the ear ta 
And wraps the world ta dreams.

Toe hoary monarch marche- forth 
And calls hte legions from the north 

To bridge the lake# and streams.

His veterans leave the Arctic pole 
And mount the northern blast.

In shining armor, quaint and droll.
And flying squadrons onward roll 

T" obey the high behest.

For three long months the despot rules 
With undisputed sway:

Nor all the teeming» of the schools 
Car change the simplest of his rules.

Or drive his troops away.

But when they spread their icy cloak.
All verdure must depart.

They breath upon the royal oak 
And like a wizard's magic stroke.

They buret him to the heart.

But when the sun has passed the line.
The tyrant feels his power.

And start* to go. but looks behind;
Is still unwilling to resign.

Till chased by April s Shower.
!

All you with peace and plenty blest.
Go forth and help the poor.

All you In furs and flannel dressed.
Let charity pervade your bre*.«t.

And heaven will blees your store

Gypsy Accused of Theft.
Windsor. Ont-, Feb. 18.—"Navkola

George.** a picturesque gypsy chief. 
who>e tril»e to the number of fifteen, 

bicated near Walkerville. asked the 
! police to help him secure the arrest 
* of Joseph Adams, a member of the 

tribe, who. Niekota alleges, has de
camped with S2v500 of his money, and 
is now in St. Joseph, Mtch. Adams" ar
rest has been effected, but he will 
strongly fight extradition proceedings.

MARCH ST. NICHOLAS.
In short stories the March St. Nich

olas. which is now out. has two that 
ought to captivate young giil>. The 
opening story of the numl*er is by Mar
ian Warner Wihlman. "The Sled That 
Ran Away." Of o-nrse it didn't rvally 
run away, for a sled couldn't do that, 
but ‘"Margie"" hitched behind, tieil her 
>ied at that, and couldn't untie it. "The 
Coral Xeeklave." by Grace E. Craig, is 
of a _x oung girl who goe< to X enice and 
almost buy- a coral necklace. Ralph 
Henry Barbour's serial. ‘‘Captain Club." 
continues, and draws tiiree college troys 
as they exist in actual fact. "The Ixiss 
of thu Silver Sword,*" Mary CVmstance 
Dubois’ continued «tory of a group of 
school girls, presents a delightful view 
of an Adirondack girl's camp, xxhile 
Bradley* Gilman's Egyptian adventure 
story. "A Son of the Desert.” presi-nt- in 
this installment some stirring scenes of 
a camp of Egyptian bandits who hold 
“Ted.” the hero, in captmty. <"harming 
verse, a great number of illustrations, 
and the regular departments complete 
the i*sue.

COULDN’I STEER.
Boy Killed While Coasting - 

University Men Hurt.
-Six

Remarkable Offerings.
The great spring shirt sale at 

Treble's two stores ha.- brought for
ward some of the most remarkable of
ferings ex-et made in Hamilton.

These $1.25 shirts selling at 6Uc are 
causing unbounded interest and we
would advise you to get these great val- 

to-morrow, as there are onlv seven 
days left of this unparalleled event.

An Imperial Token.

XX'hile a German resident was driving 
an Kngli-h friend from Frankfort to 
Hamburg, a motor ear jw-^.-sl at a 1er 
rifie pace, rai-ing a cloud of dust. "Ah.” 
said the German, "there goes our Env 
P'Tor.” "How do you know ?” inquired 
the Englishman. "l>o you suppose any
body else could raise a dust like that 7” 
was the reply.—Chicago News.

Syracuse, N. V., Feb. 18.— Matliew 
Dwyer, thirteen years of age, died to
day from injuries received in a coasting 
accident last night. The lad was unable 
to steer on the glassy surface of a steep 
hill and his sled struck a tree. His arm 
xvas broken, chest crushed and he re
ceived internal injuries.

A despatch from HorneH, N. \.. says: 
“As the result of a coasting accident 
at Alfred last night six professors and 
students in Alfred University were in
jured. l‘rofe-sor C. !>. Clark is iu a 
hospital in a critical condition. The men 
took a boh sled out on a hill and were 
riding down on the snow crust. At the 
finit of the hill Professor (.lark lost con
trol of the sled and it plunged into a 
river, throxxing tt|e men against the 
stone abutments of a bridge.”

A Race For Millions.
The big moving picture company 

promises a particularly strong pro
gramme next Saturday, including one 
of Edison’s latest films, entitled "A 
Race for Millions,"* introducing a real
istic rave between automobile and train, 
and many other sensational and drama
tic scenes in the life of a miner and his 
home. The miner's daughter is wooed 
by a gambler, but be is rejected. A 
stranger takes her part and is w«land
ed in a fight. The father discovers a 
mine, and the gambler tries to reach 
the government office first, to record 
the claim, and a race bid ween autos, 
horses and the train ensues, with a 
most sensational finish. Among.-t the 
comic subjects will be The Mother-in- 
I-aw's Visit and Fun in a Photograph

WESTMINSTER MEN.
Tile Men's t'lub of Westminster 

< luirvh held its regular meeting |*-»i 
night, and two hours of fun and social 
entertainment were enjoyed. Games 
were indulged in. and Rev. Mr. Van 
Wyck. the pastor, read selections from 
"Thoreau Walden.” At the next meet
ing an address will be gixen on the pow
er and cause of earthquakes.

ABOUT MATCHES.
Americans Careless Lot, Thinks Fire 

Insurance Man.

In Europe One Finds Matches Only 
in Their Places.

The National Fire Protection Associa
tion is responsible for the sentiment ex
pressed and -tatisties of the following:

The 80,000,000 people in America use 
ns many ma tehee as Sh*> 800,000.000 in 
the rest of the world. This is a start
ling commentary upon the American na
tion, and supports the contention that 
we are the most wasteful and extrava
gant people in the w orld.

"If one is in need of a match any
where in continental Europe he must 
seek it in its proper plac \ Matches are 
not wasted in the Old World. Centuries 
of training in thrift and economy make 
the continentals conscious of tiie fact 
that matches cost money. XVhere does 
one find them in America? They are in 
almost every room, in almost every 
building, public and private. The Amer 
ican breathes imprecations if he can
not at any moment of the day or night 
reach out his hand and find a match. 
They repose in the pockets or linings of 
every old coat and waistcoat : they are 
scattered about de-k and bureau draw
ers ; they are found in every accumula
tion of rubbish wherever it mav be; 
they are so carelessly and recklessly 
thrown about that rats and miee have 
adopted them as a standard article for 
nest building, certain always of an 
ax'uilahle supply.

"L nfortunitely the burden of this ex
travagance is not confined to the cost of 
the matches themselves. This little ar
ticle. unknown until 1832. while perhaps 
the most important fact in our civiliza
tion, has been doing its best ever 
rince its creation to destroy the world 
it was designed to serve. The assist
ance given it as an instrument of de
struction by the carelessness of the 
American people is a matter of amaze
ment to eontinenta.1 countries, The 
average per capita, property loss by fire 
in Central, Western and Southern Eu
rope is 32 cents; in the United States 
the average is $3.02. The reason for this 
astonishing difference is obvious the 
moment conditions are scrutinized. 
While this is being wrii ten a continual 
shower of imperfectly extinguished 
matches is falling inro waste boskets. 

I rubbish heap», upon the nigs of clubs.
hotels, dwellings and offices, thrown by 

I careless smokers. Men reputed to be 
j good fathers have been known to light 
■ cigars in the hallway of their homes. 
I throw the match in the general direc- 
j t*°n of a cuspidor and go out: “to ret un: 

in hah an houi to see firemen rescuing 
their sleeping children from sevomi 
storey xvindows.

"In Massachusetts.!
5.71*4 fires. 1.230 >. 
loss of $658,34*1.

"The fire marshal
Hint during a period of 6*1 days. 25 fi.:es 
in his State, involving a property loss of 
$106.327, were traceable directly 'to tin- 
parlor match. In Ghio. another of the 
few States giving attention to needless 
tire waste, the fire marshal declares that 
match fires constitute a continuous jw-r- 
formanee at r cost of $500.000 a year. 
I11 one year of 446 fire* from matches :n 
this State, 122 were caused by « bildren: 
21*8 by the carelessness of adulte, and 
26 by rats and mice—also through 
carelessness 0f adults.

"Thirty-six xv*>men and children wore 
burned to death in Ohio through liaxing 
their clothing fired by matches. Of 
these who .suffered deaths m this, its 
most I terrible form, 30 xvore children 
playing with mutches left <fireles*lv 
xvithin their rwh, and sjx were xvonien 
xvliose clothing took lire from fixing 
match heads. Among these are not in
cluded five mothers who were tliem- 
eelx-es burned to death while trying to 
save the lives of their burning child
ren.

“The number of persons burned to 
death in the l_ nited States each year by 
the parlor match is hetxveen eight and 
nine hundred, ami the property loss 
more than $2.000.000. The parlor "match 
is the common variety, which can be 
ignited u|M>n any hard surface, as dis 
tingniahed from the "safety” match 
xvhieh cannot ordinarily be ignited ex 
cept upon the box in which it is sold. 
The original "lucifer" match. which 
when ignited gives oft the choking 
fumes of sulphur, is still used ex ten 
sively. and is a safer match where ban 
died carelessly than the larger-headed 
jr.irlor type.

"‘Certain effort has l»een expended 
upon the |»arlor match to lessen its fire 
hazard. In some varieties the stick is 
chemically treated. s«> that, a live coal 
will not remain when the flame is ex
tinguished. In others, called bird's-eye 
matches, only a small white point of 
phosphorus on the head can be ignited 
by friction. These improvements are 
good as far as they go. but xast quan
tities of the most hazardous tx’pe are 
found everywhere in the United States. 
Denmark «ml Switzerland prohibit their 
use. and other continental countries im
pose restrictions. It j* in America onlv. 
"here cheap wooden buildings abound, 
and where, therefore, restrictions are 
most vitally noaeded. that the |iarlor 
match is free to slay and burn.

“It coats no more to make the safety

match than it does to make the deadly 
variety, and it is ordinarily sold aa 
cheaply. Modern ma.tclmva.king ma
chinery can turn out from four to sex*en 
million of either kind in a day. It reste 
therefore, with the people themselves, 
either to continue the present carelees 
snapping of match heads upon bed 
covers, curtains, carpet*, clothing and 
other inflammable materials, for which 
practice so frightful a price is paid In 
property and life; or to protect the com
mon interests of humanity and the life 
of their households, by thought fully ex
it-rasing care in ordering their match 
supply. It is almost wholly a matter of 
education.

"Tf the facts and statistics of the 
American fire waste, and the relation of 
the parlor match thereto, could be 
brought clearly to the attention of the 
American people, it is impossible to be
lieve that our laws would long permit 
the manufacture and sale of so great a 
menace to our common safety.”

LARGE ESTATE.
Late Mr. Hammond Made Be

quests to Charity.

JTip will of LheJiUe Mr. H. C. Ham
mond, Toronto, formerly otuthier of the 
IfatiL of Hamilton, disposing of an 
late of $1.205.1*44.111, was yesterday filed 
for prolmte iu the Surrogate Court by 
ih " executor, the National Trust Com
pany. 1 lie estate is made up as follows; 
Household goods and personal effects, 

; book debts and promissory notes, 
•■ri2.ii73.Vti; mortgages, $l,89U.8o; real 
estate, $32,000; stocks, $431,170.60; 
bonds and debentures, *107,115; miscel
laneous assets, $011,315.40; total $1,- 
205,044.01.

1 he bequests to public charities are; 
Toronto l-ree Hospital for Uousump- 
tives, $20,000; Hospital for Sick Chil
dren. $5.0V0; Hospital for Incurables, 
$5,001 * ; Children's Aid Society, $:},000. 
There are a nnmlier of legaci«»s to rela
tives and others, after payment of 
which special provisions arc made as to 
income and principal for the benefit of 
the mother, wife and children. The suc
cès-inn duties will, it is estimated, be be
tween $75.000 and $ 100.000.
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SPEAKERS AT COUNCIL.
These two men, the Rev. Dr. H. 

Morehouse, of New York, and the E 
Dr. James I Vance, of Newark. 
J.. were prominent in the open 
meeting of the Home Missions Co 
cil in Calvary Presbyterian Chin 
Philadelphia, recently.

DEBATING LEAGUE.
Flic Hamilton Debating league has 

completed arrangements for its second 
del»to in the series, (hi Monday night. 
Feb. 22. at 6.30, a luncheon will be held 
st the 5 . M. A., and at 7 o'clock, in" 
the 5. M. ('. A. parlors, the contesting 
sides will meet, Y. M. C. vs.
’I . M. ('. A. Literary Society. Subject, 
"Resolved, that free trade should be 
a<lopte<l within the British Empire.” 
The judges will be School Inspector J. H. 
irimth. Julius M'illianis, consulting ehem- 
i<t for the F. F. Dailey Co., and ex-chair
man of Finance \Y. (7. Bailey.

SURPRISE PARTY.
On \\ ivlnesdav evening about forty 

young friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
flowhind. 2,1 Ml Hunter -ireet west, held a 
surprise party. The evening xvas spent 
in playing progressive euchre. C. Cor
coran and Miss K. Somerville winning 
first prizes and B. McAllister and Misa 
Btirwood the lmobv prizes. Refresh 
•limits u ere then served, after which 
dancing was indulged in till the ewrlv 
morning hours. Frank McDonald and 
Piper Somerville furnished the music.

The Cornwall Paper Company's mills 
and other property have been purchased
by Mr. I. H. Weldon, of loronto. tod 
Mr. Moody, of Portland.


